
A COSMOPOLITAN MEDITERRANEAN ESCAPE



GUARDED BY PALM TREES SNUGGLED BY 
THE MEDITERRANEAN

Parklane, a Luxury Collection Resort 8 Spa, Limassol, captures the essence of the Cypriot 
distinctive hospitality and the cosmopolitan aura of the island. An unparalleled combination 
that leads to a transformative journey in which children are inspired by local myths, 
parents are enticed by fine local aromas and culinary arts, and friends or single travelers are 
captivated by the island's alluring lifestyle.

Parklane Resort & Spa is the only internationally branded resort in Cyprus, located on a 
three-hundred-meter-long sandy beach transforming it into an exclusive hideaway from 
ordinary life, while the resort's strategic location becomes the travelers' reference point.

Discover a collection of 222 rooms, 34 suites & 18 villas designed by Harrods Interiors and 
decorated with art pieces by Atelier 27, Paris. Each room, suite, or villa reimagines Cyprus 
enthralling story, paying homage to the local embroidery art that developed in the 16th 
century, as well as the nearby village of Pyrgos, where the world's oldest perfume factory 
was discovered.  Immerse yourself in a contemporary color palette of soft furnishings and 
interiors, soak in your private pool, simply slip into your signature Frette bathrobe and 
slippers and relax in your Luxury Collection bed.

Embrace the enticing breeze of a secluded beach and unwind in one of the three dazzling 
swimming pools or rejuvenate at the award-winning Kalloni Spa. Experience an exquisite 
gastronomic and lifestyle journey with six restaurants and bars, highlighted by the renowned 
Nammos Limassol, where food becomes objet d’art, dining an alluring affair, and partying 
becomes an evocative adventure.

Larnaca airport-52km Paphos airport-70km

Limassol City-l5km
Lefkara village-34km Pyrgos village-4,5km

LEGENDARY LOCATION

Parklane Resort & Spa is located on the southern coast of 
Cyprus, between Paphos and Larnaca, on a three-hundred-
meter-long sandy beach surrounded by tropical gardens and 
embraced by the inviting breeze of the Mediterranean Sea. 
The resort's unrivaled strategic location in between the 
island's two airports makes it the ideal starting point for a 
Cypriot journey and discovery of a plethora of experiences and 
activities.



ACCOMMODATION Superior Inland View Room

42 sq.m 2 adults & 2 children or 3 adults

A spacious room with enchanting views of the surrounding tropical nature and lush 
emerald gardens, as well as The Luxury Collection bed and signature Frette linens. 
It features an armchair or a sofa bed, an en-suite spacious marble bathroom with a 
walk-in rainfall shower, luxury toiletries and a tech-savvy interior where you can relax 
your mind and body. It can be interconnected to a Superior Inland View Twin Room 
and a Single Sofa Bed.

Superior Sea View Room
40 sq.m 2 adults

An immersive area with a Cypriot-inspired design featuring Lefkara lace patterns and 
enticing views of the Mediterranean Sea, as well as floor-to-ceiling windows leading 
to an outstanding outdoor balcony. Relax in The Luxury Collection bed with signature 
Frette linens, the en-suite bathroom with a bathtub or a separate walk-in rainfall 
shower and the unique luxury amenities. It can be interconnected to a Superior Sea 
View Twin Room.

Deluxe Sea View Room
44 sq.m 2 adults & 2 children or 3 adults

Beautifully designed rooms with a spacious bedroom overlooking the Mediterranean, as well as floor-to-ceiling doors that open out onto a private outdoor 
balcony with alluring seating. The Luxury Collection bed with signature Frette linens, curated luxury toiletries, and separate basins for him and her will 
uplift your senses in the en-suite bathroom. It can be interconnected to a Deluxe Sea View Room or a Superior Sea View Twin Room.

Family Sea View Suite
72 sq.m 3 adults & 2 children

A delicate suite decorated in soft colors and intricate Cyprus-inspired patterns, with a King-size Bed in the Master Bedroom, the second guestroom’s Single 
bed is enclosed within the living room, also with two single sofa beds. The sea views from the outdoor terrace or balcony, are ideal for relaxing against 
the backdrop of the sandy beach and the lush gardens. The two bathrooms have a bathtub and a walk-in rainfall shower, as well as twin basins, luxury 
toiletries and fluffy bathrobes. A great choice for families.

Panoramic Junior Sea View Suite
74-81 sq.m 2 adults

This suite features a comfortable lounge area leading to a balcony through floor-to-ceiling doors and is thoughtfully appointed with a comfortable sofa 
and a dazzling dining area with breathtaking Sea Views. Boasting The Luxury Collection bed and signature Frette linens, two bathrooms with a spacious 
walk-in rainfall sea view shower and double basin, along with Parklane’s luxury toiletries and cozy bathrobes. It can be interconnected to a Deluxe Sea 
View Twin Room.

Panoramic Sea View Suite
90-100 sq.m 2 adults & 1 child

The Panoramic Suites’ generous size and tantalizing views of the Mediterranean Sea invite 
you to experience pure indulgence. Local Cypriot elements, soft furnishings, and a soft 
contemporary color palette are used to elevate the experience. The spaces are naturally lit 
by floor-to-ceiling doors that open onto sea-facing balconies, and the lounge and dining 
areas are outfitted tech savvy equipment. The two bathrooms feature a sea view bathtub, a 
walk-in rainfall shower, twin sinks, and high-quality toiletries. It can be interconnected to 
a Deluxe Sea View Twin Room.

Lifestyle Sea View Suite
95-115 sq.m 2 adults

A sophisticated option is the ideal getaway for you and your significant other. The living 
room is decorated in soft grays and blues and leads to a walk-on balcony with panoramic 
views of the beach, while the Luxury Collection bed and Frette linens will make you feel 
special before entering the en-suite bathroom, which features a free-standing egg-bathtub, 
a stunning walk-in rainfall shower, twin basins, and our one-of-a-kind toiletries.

2 adults

Lifestyle Sea View Suite with private pool
95 115 sq.m

A sophisticated option is the ideal getaway for you and your significant other. The living 
room, which is decorated in soft grays and blues, leads to a heated private pool in an 
enclosed teak terrace area. The Luxury Collection bed and Frette linens will elevate your 
stay, while the en-suite bathroom with free-standing egg-bathtub, stunning walk-in 
rainfall shower, twin basins, and our one-of-a-kind toiletries will make you feel legendary.



The Business Sea View Suite
82 sq.m 2 adults

A one-bedroom suite with The Luxury Collection Bed and Frette linens promises an immersive experience, while 
the open-plan en-suite bathroom with rainfall shower becomes a relaxing heaven after a long day. A stately work 
desk and a sofa with geometric shapes and minimalistic interiors grace the living room. On request, keyless entry, 
a smart TV, a JBL speaker system, and the use of a Samsung Flip are all available. Allow the sea views to trigger 
you and spoil yourself with this unique accommodation.

The Amphora Sea View Suite with private pool
214 sq.m 2 adults

A one-bedroom suite inspired by the ancient alabaster amphora found in the nearby village of Pyrgos, which 
includes a private pool and sauna, is appropriately named. With 214 square meters of living space, including a bar 
with a seating area, loungers, and dining areas that lead to a sea-facing balcony and a magnificent bedroom. The 
marbled en-suite bathroom has an egg bathtub as well as a walk-in rainfall shower. It can be interconnected to a 
Superior Sea View Room with chromotherapy and transforms to a two-bedroom Suite.

The Diamond Sea View Suite with private pool
335 sq.m 2 adults

Be transformed on the Diamond Suite located on the fifth level, featuring custom-made soft furnishing, a large dining room, living area, and a kitchenette. 
The master bedroom, which features The Luxury Collection signature bed, has a walk-in wardrobe and an adjoining study, and the marble-clad en-suite 
bathroom has a Jacuzzi bath and a walk-in rainfall shower. Get inspired on the sea facing terrace, while relaxing on the sun loungers of your heated 
private pool, and get in shape in the private workout space, which includes a steam room and a sauna. It can be connected to a Superior Sea View Twin 
Room with chromotherapy and transformed into a two-bedroom Suite.

One-Bedroom Park Villa with private pool
166 sq.m 2 adults & 1 child

Surrounded by the resort’s lush tropical gardens, featuring a private swimming pool, the Park Villa redefines the Mediterranean lifestyle living. The decor 
is in natural tones and contemporary style, and it flows across two levels, with the lounge and dining areas creating a gracious setting for the ultimate 
relaxation. Through floor-to-ceiling windows, prime views of the landscaped gardens lead to a chick deck with exquisite outdoor furniture. The luxurious 
Luxury Collection Bed is paired with custom Frette linens in the master bedroom, while a walk-in closet with a luxurious en-suite bathroom round out 
the magnificent and comfort scene. Reserve the One-Bedroom Park Villa and receive a complimentary arrival transfer.

Sea-Front Sea View Two-Bedroom Park Villa with private pool
229 sq.m 4 persons

Embrace the ultimate Mediterranean lifestyle by choosing this rare Seafront Villa, which overlooks the alluring 
blue waterfront. The ground floor’s wrap-around living, and dining areas feature cutting-edge technology, 
comfortable sofas, and a large dining tale for family and friends’ gatherings or special events to celebrate for. 
Indoor and outdoor spaces interact with floor-to-ceiling glass doors displaying enticing resort views, all of 
which can be enjoyed from the custom-made furniture surrounding the dazzling private pool. A staircase 
leads to the two guestrooms, each of which opens onto a terrace with views of the beach. A grand walk-in 
wardrobe and a dressing table are surrounded by the bedrooms. A luxurious en-suite bathroom with a rainfall 
shower, double basins, and a statement egg bathtub invites you to be a protagonist on this exclusive scene. 
Reserve the Sea Front Two-Bedroom Park Villa and receive a complimentary arrival transfer.

Three-Bedroom Park Villa with private pool
215 sq.m 6 persons

A three-bedroom villa with direct poolside access from the living room area offers a downstairs bedroom 
which features a King-size bed with an en-suite bathroom opening onto the wrap-around deck with lush 
garden views. The two upstairs bedrooms - one King-size and one Twin - are sleek and elegant, with 
signature Luxury Collection beds and Frette linens open onto a resort-facing terrace with elegant furniture. 
The walk-in closet in the master bedroom leads to a chic en-suite bathroom with an iconic egg bathtub and a 
walk-in rainfall shower, adding to the accommodation’s unique setting. Reserve the Three-Bedroom Park Villa 
and receive a complimentary arrival transfer.

226 sq.m 4 persons

This two-bedroom is nestled among lush landscaping and offers privacy together with a laid-back villa 
lifestyle. The palatial staircase leads to two mirror-image bedrooms, one with a Luxury Collection King-size 
bed and the other with a Luxury Collection Twin beds, where contemporary design and Lefkaritika shapes 
collide to create an unparalleled atmosphere. A large walk-in closet and an en-suite bathroom with a free-
standing egg bathtub complete the scene. The generously sized sofas in the spacious lounge set a stylish tone 
next to the adjoining dining room’s round table, which is ready for a lavish private dinner prepared by our 
Chef. Soak in your private swimming pool and redefine your villa lifestyle living experience. Reserve the Two-
Bedroom Park Villa and receive a complimentary arrival transfer.

Two-Bedroom Park Villa with private pool



REDEFINED DINING OPTIONS

An al fresco restaurant and bar where guests can savor delectable 
Mediterranean cuisine. A laid-back dining experience featuring wines 
from Italy and Cyprus will complement your gastronomic journey. 
The pared-back Trattoria-style setting is decorated with traditional 
encaustic tiling and is located with a poolside view and adjacent to the 
amphitheater.  

CUISINE – Mediterranean  
DRESS CODE –Island Smart casual

IL TEATRO

THE GALLERY

Living up to its name, this ground-floor lounge bar looks out onto the 
gardens and beyond, toward the azure Mediterranean. Ideal for a quick 
meeting, a lazy morning reading a book, or enjoying a world class cocktail 
accompanied by shisha on the terrace. By night, it transforms into a posh 
Japanese sushi spot serving the best sushi in the area. 

CUISINE – International   
DRESS CODE – Island Smart Casual 

NAMMOS Limassol compromises gastronomic and lifestyle experiences, 
where food becomes objet d’art, dining an alluring affair, and party an 
evocative adventure.  NAMMOS Limassol meets the elegance and the 
refined simplicity of NAMMOS World, in a chic-minimal space with 
natural touches and earthy colors, that are offset by the tantalizing views 
of Limassol Bay. The Menu is an edible homage to local produce with 
succulent seafood flavors and premium quality meats. An extravagant 
wine and cocktail list complete the culinary journey of the Mediterranean 
way of life. 

CUISINE – International  
DRESS CODE – Island Casual

NAMMOS LIMASSOL

LPM, inspired by the affectionate culture off the coasts of the South of 
France, is taking over the control of the beachfront again, this time in 
Cyprus, rich in history and the home of Goddess Aphrodite. The menu, 
which takes guests on an unforgettable journey to discover the underlying 
joys of Mediterranean ingredients at their finest is complemented by LPM’s 
sophisticated and original cocktails, all expertly blended with the stunning 
ambiance of the venue itself. 

CUISINE – French Riviera inspired 
DRESS CODE – Smart Casual

LPM LIMASSOL

Vithos is an unrivaled spot on a hot summer day for a fresh snack, an 
energizing drink, or an iced coffee, located between the sandy beach and 
the dazzling pools of Parklane, Resort & Spa. As the Cypriot sun sets, 
our hand-picked bartenders create cocktails that will lift your spirits and 
elevate your senses. 

CUISINE – Snacks  
DRESS CODE – Island Casual 

VITHOS

This enchanting all-day restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 
A sophisticated and elegant setting with a buffet and exclusive à la carte 
menu options. Discover an exhibition bar with a bountiful display of 
home-made products, along with a wide selection of international and 
regional wines from our indigenous wine cellar.

CUISINE – International  
DRESS CODE – Island Casual 

LANES



RESORT FACILITIES

At Kalloni Spa, you will be transported from 
everyday life to a transformative wellness 
journey. Consider total peace, space, and privacy 
while surrounded by the enticing breeze of 
the Mediterranean Sea. Feel nourished in the 
tranquil sanctuary, thanks to the expert care of 
hand-picked leading therapists and Kalloni's 
signature Biologique Recherche & Thalgo products. 
The 3,000-square-meter Spa is Cyprus's only 
Thalassotherapy Center, and it is dedicated to 
restoring spiritual balance and harmony through a 
holistic approach to wellness.

14 Treatment Rooms, Body Scrub, Body Wrap, 
Couples Massages, Eye Treatment, Facials, Makeup 
Services, Manicures/Pedicures, Massages, Men's 
Services Scalp & Hair Treatment, Steam Room, 
Therapy Bath Waxing, Hair Salon. 

Insider Tip: Reserve your Secluded Spa pavilion in 
advance

KALLONI SPA



When on vacation, never skip a rejuvenated workout. Park Fit personal 
trainers may offer nutritional advice as well as a customized workout 
plan to help you stay in shape. Fully equipped, cutting-edge gym with 
Technogym's Excite Engaging Cardio, Selection Pro.

Fitness Services, group classes, sauna rooms, steam rooms, Cardiovascular 
Equipment, Elliptical Machines, Exercise Bikes, Free Weights, Strength 
Equipment, Heated-Swimming Pool, Treadmills. 

Insider Tip: Enjoy stunning views while working out and unwind in the 
stunning indoor pool. Yoga and pilates classes are available.

PARK FIT

Park Kidz is a luxurious heaven for our little friends. In a two-level 
castle, a multi-activity pool with a pirate ship, and water-slide pools, our 
epicurean guests can interact with one another, participate in learning 
activities, and unwind in a safe and happy environment. Park Kidz was 
created to provide an exciting and enjoyable environment for children aged 
3 to 12 years old, with a full program of activities. 

Insider Tip: Trained associates organize and supervise all activities for 
children aged 3 to 12, as well as the creche for toddlers under the age of 
three.

PARK KIDZ

Parklane is the first hotel one sees as one enters Limassol, offering ultimate 
privacy and absolute serenity to those seeking authenticity and escapism on a 
beachfront heaven away from the city's hustle and bustle. 

Insider Tip: Refreshing meals served from Vithos restaurant are available 
throughout the day, and signature cocktails are available until sunset.

THE BEACH

Parklane defies expectations by providing two dedicated, artificial clay tennis 
courts, a multi-use sports area, and a mini football pitch with FIFA-spec grass 
for guests to get active. 

Insider Tip: Reserve your court in advance

SPORTS COURTS

Against the background of the Mediterranean Sea, the three outdoor pools, 
a sea water, an adults and a slide one, provide unique moments for opulent 
relaxation. 

Insider Tip: Enjoy intimacy at the adults pool

DAZZLING SWIMMING POOLS



Reservations: +357 25 862 410 
 

Info: info@parklanecyprus.com 
Reservations: reservations@parklanecyprus.com 

Sales: sales@parklanecyprus.com 
Marketing: marketing@parklanecyprus.com 
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